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President’s Column
Vicki Green, MSN, APRN, BC
HAPPY NEW YEAR! Wow!
Where did 2012 go? It was
certainly a year of change for
ANA. Due to ANA changes
and the filtered down changes
in SCNA bylaws–approved
by the membership at the
Annual Meeting, SCNA will
also be making big changes
over the next 2 years. One
of these changes will be the
introduction of State-Only
Vicki C. Green
Membership! Yes, for all of
you who have said, “I would join SCNA if I didn’t have
to join ANA”–for whatever reasons–there will now be a
mechanism to do just that... only be a member of SCNA.

More information on this will be provided as we hash-out
all of the specifics. In the meantime, we are asking for
input on why you joined SCNA, what expectations you
have for SCNA or what it would take if you haven’t yet
joined. Information on how to input was given in the last
issue of this publication.
Also, changing at SCNA is the make-up of the Board.
We now have a president-elect office versus a vicepresident. The president-elect will be more involved in the
functions of the president and will be groomed to step into
the president role over a 2-year period. This involvement
will certainly alleviate the panic of being elected president
and having only a little idea of what the position demands.
Also, it will give the new president the opportunity to “hit
the floor running” versus having to slide through the first
year of office, learning to be president.
In 2013, many opportunities will present for you to be
involved in moving the professional practice of nursing

forward. It will be a year for improving education and
awareness of how nurses function in SC, their limitations
and barriers to practice, and ways to eliminate those
barriers to improve access to care. A fund for this
advocacy work has been seeded by the APRN Chapter.
We hope many of you will contribute to this fund to
enable our efforts. Immediate plans for advocacy include
removing as many barriers as possible without having to
introduce changes in legislation through engaging our
partners and stake-holders in resolutions. Hopefully, these
efforts will lead to wider support for changing necessary
legislative language in the practice act next year.
Lastly, thank you for the work that you do and the
support you give your professional organization. Let’s
start this New Year resolving to do all we can do to leave a
better legacy for future nurses and improve the health care
of our future patients.

which you work. Your SCNA leaders are not only engaged
in this kind of daily work for the profession where they
work, but, also for the profession as a whole as they work
for the ongoing activities of the professional organization
for nurses in South Carolina, the South Carolina Nurses
Association.
Most recently, at the Annual Meeting of the SCNA,
the members assembled created a new opportunity for
membership in SCNA or ANA. The concept of Stateonly or ANA-only membership had been posited to the
members of SCNA one time before, but, at that time
it was turned down by a very narrow margin. This time
the members who attended the Annual Meeting looked to
trying something new and different for SCNA and created
a new membership option for joining SCNA or ANA. You
will find more information about this option included in
this edition of the SC NURSE.

If you will recall the last edition of this newspaper, we
asked you to share your thoughts about SCNA with us.
By the time you receive this edition, we shall have tallied
the responses and begun acting upon the information that
we received. The winner of the prize that was offered
for participation will have also heard from SCNA about
winning. One of the latest steps that we have taken is
to create a Face Book site for SCNA, in addition to our
current WEB and SC Nursing News sites. We hope that
you will visit all of these sites as they will help keep
you up to date on what is going on at SCNA as we work
toward the continuing promotion of the nursing profession.
The volunteers who have chosen to give of their time
and talents to SCNA will continue to work on the progress
that they began this year. I encourage you to join them as
they work for the preferred future for the profession of
nursing. Since it is still January, I wish for you the very
best of HAPPY NEW YEAR’S and ONWARD!

CEO Report
Judith Curfman Thompson, IOM
SCNA CEO and Lobbyist
“and the day came when the
risk to remain in a bud was
more painful that the risk it
took to blossom” ~Anais Nin
This past year has been a
wonderful series of “days” that
have required the Board of
Directors and other leaders of
SCNA to look at all aspects of
the organization and to begin
to work even more diligently
Judith Curfman
than before to plan for SCNA’s
Thompson
future. Many of you reading
this are acutely aware of the enormous changes that face
the profession that you have chosen for your life’s work as
well as for the places where much of that work is being
done. Each day you assess how and what you will do to
move your own career forward as well as the entity for
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South Carolina Nurses Association
Board of Directors Meeting Highlights
November 16, 2012
Members present: Vicki Green, Connie Varn, Alice
Wyatt, Ellen Duncan, Sheryl Montgomery, Lawrence
Eberlin, Peggy Dulaney, Ellen Riddle, and Heather Hyatt
Dolan.
Chapter Chairs (ex officio): Brian Connor, Diane Bolin,
Lois Hasan, Susan Clark
Staff: Judith Curfman Thompson, CEO and Rosie
Robinson, Assistant to the CEO.
Absent: Jessica Simpkins
The Minutes from the August Board meeting, SCNA
Annual Meeting and SCNA Board Annual Meeting were
approved as circulated
The Finance Reports were accepted as circulated.
During the Finance Section, there were several important
items addressed:
All Chapters and Committees were reminded to make
any requests for funding to the Finance Committee prior
to December 10, 2012 to be included in the 2013 budget.
A motion was made and passed to authorize Judith
Thompson to proceed with the exploration of the selling of
the building. The Collier’s firm will be used as broker.
The creation of the SCNA Advocacy Fund was
approved by the Board, thus confirming the action taken
by email vote of the Board previously. The Advocacy Fund
donations will be used for a variety of advocacy items for
SCNA.
The SC Nurses Foundation shared a report with the
SCNA Board.

Annual Meeting
of SCNA Board of
Directors
September 22, 2012
The Annual Meeting of the SCNA Board of Directors,
as required by corporation law in SC, took place
immediately following the close of the SCNA Annual
Meeting on September 22, 2012.
The meeting was held for the purpose of establishing
a calendar for meetings of the Board of Directors. The
meetings will be:
November, 16, 2012
February 15, 2013
May 17, 2013
August 16, 2013
Also during this meeting a motion was made to
postpone action on the sale of the building at 1821 until
the meeting of the Board in November so that further
information may be gathered to aid the decisions.
The Signing of the Board of Directors Responsibilities
document was shared with the Board and Chapter Chairs.
The meeting was adjourned in due form.

Summer Nurse Fellowship
(rising seniors)
Critical Care
Medical/Surgical

Enhanced Compensation
& Career Ladder
SC State Retirement
Program and 401(k) Plan
Health Plans/Dental Options
Short- & Long-term Disability
Tuition Reimbursement
Annual Leave
Flexible Spending Accounts
On-site Day Care Center
On-site Wellness Center

Discussion of the “think tank” work being done by
the Alabama, Georgia and SC Nurses Associations was
led by the CEO. The groups are looking at talent sharing
for tasks and work of the organizations. It is a work in
progress and very exciting.
The memorandum of Agreement between the SCNA
and the Chapters of SCNA was due for renewal. The MOA
was renewed and signed by the SCNA President and the
Commission of the Chapters for the SCAN Board.
A report was received heralding the creation of a “Tool
Kit” for all nurses who may find that they dealing with
issues of addictions on the job. This document has been
prepared by the PAPIN Committee and is the result of
great work together, chaired by Peggy Dulaney. (Watch for
the Tool Kit on line as well!)
The Continuing Education Approver Committee is
preparing to educate the members of the CEAC about
the 2013 ANCC Manual for applications for continuing
education approval. Lawrence Eberlin is spearheading this
work which will involve at least two steps to education the
committee and then SCNA’s users of this service. Not only
has Dr. Eberlin taken the course himself, and passed (of
course!), but, he is also writing the new manual for SCNA
to use with our customers.
Mary Wessinger will continue to serve as the Chair of
the Continuing Education Provider section of SCNA. We
are working on getting our application to the Vermont
State Nurses Association who approved our Provider unit
for SCNA. All Chapter Chairs are being asked to serve on
this committee as well.
The APRN Chapter recently produced a very
successful CNE conference in Spartanburg. They were
the initial group to respond to the request to establish the
SCNA Advocacy Fund and were very pleased with the
kick-off for this effort.
The Legislative work continues at this point to focus
on the implementation of the IOM report in the areas of
APRN practice, education at the BSN and higher levels
and ensuring that all nurses are able to practice to the
fullest extent of their education and licensing. SCNA has
become part of a coalition of groups to work toward the
APRN section of these goals at this time. The SCNA
Board voted to join the Coalition and to pay $5,000.00 for
a year’s membership. This coalition is in addition to other
costs that SCNA has in hiring an outside lobby firm.
The Board moved to affirm the continuation of the
terms of the president, Chair of the Commission on SCNA
Chapters and Director, Seat 4. This continuation is for a
full two year term.
The Board, in keeping with the new Bylaws, moved to
appoint Connie Varn to the position of President-Elect.
This term is co-terminus with that of the President. In the
future, it is intended that there will be no more elections
for the office of President, as SCNA’s President-Elect will
automatically move into that office and a new PresidentElect would be elected. This move follows a number of
years of researching this concept and the success that
many state have found with this system.
Connie Varn, President-Elect was then chosen by the
Board to be the SCNA representative to the SCNF Board
of Directors.
The dues for the SCNA-Only membership were
established by the Board. The dues for this category will
be $180.00. There is only one dues amount for this newest
category. The Full dues categories do not apply for this.
The resignation of Eileen Shake, Director Seat 2,
was accepted with regret. Dr. Shake has moved to North
Carolina. Since Seat 2 was one of those done away with in
the new Bylaws, a replacement was not named.
The following Committee members were approved for
continuing service:
Legislative
CEAC, with addition of 3 new members
Debbie Lotz to serve on the Finance Committee as
representative of the SCNA Chapters
CEO was assigned to re-doing of the Roles and
Positions Book of SCNA for next Board meeting.
Board voted to have a full Convention in 2013. Work
has begun!
The brief Board orientation was postponed as this had
been a very long and most productive meeting.
The next Board meeting will be on February 22, 2013
due to several schedule conflicts of members.

2012-2013 Board of Directors
President: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Vicki Green
President-Elect:. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Connie Varn
Secretary:.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jessica Simpkins
Treasurer: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Alice Wyatt
Commission Chair–
Public Policy/Legislation:.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Sheryl Montgomery
Commission Chair–Professional
Advocacy and Development:.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Lawrence Eberlin
Commission Chair–SCNA Chapters:. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ellen Duncan
Director, Seat 1: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Peggy Dulaney
Director, Seat 3: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ellen Riddle
Director, Seat 4: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Heather Hyatt Dolan
APRN Chapter Chair
(BOD Ex-Officio):.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ellen Riddle
Community/Public Health Chair
(BOD Ex-Officio): .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Susan Clark
Edisto Chapter Chair
(BOD Ex-Officio):.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Diane Bolin
Nurse Educator Chapter Chair
(BOD Ex-Officio):.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Brian Conner
Piedmont District Chapter Chair
(BOD Ex-Officio):.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Melissa Black
Psychiatric-Mental Health Chapter Chair
(BOD Ex-Officio):.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . David Hodson
Women and Children’s Health Chapter
Chair (BOD Ex-Officio):.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Lois Hasan
SNA-SC Representative (Ex-Officio). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Elizabeth Ferraro
SCNF President (Ex-Officio).  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ann Lee
CEO and Lobbyist .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Judith Curfman Thompson
Assistant to the CEO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosie Robinson
The South Carolina Nurse (ISSN 1046-7394) is published
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South Carolina Nurses Association
ANNUAL MEETING OF SCNA
September 22, 2012

Following the Annual Meetings of the SCNA Chapters
and a special “Let’s Talk” with all of those in attendance,
the Annual Meeting was gaveled to order by SCNA
President Vicki Green.
The year was reviewed via the Annual Book of
Reports. SCNA honored two long time members who had
died during the year since the last meeting: Yvonne Perry
Dudderar and Betty Cervenka, with the participation in
the Nightingale Tribute by all in attendance.
The major item of business for the Annual Meeting
was the passage of proposed Bylaw changes. The Bylaws
can be found on the SCNA web site. The truly exciting
options were to establish the SCNA-Only membership
and the ANA-Only membership as options to the current
memberships available. It is hoped that these options will
appeal to nurses who have been saying for years, “I would
join SCNA if I could just join at the SCNA level!”
Announcement of the results of the elections were read
to the Annual meeting. The newly elected officers are:
Treasurer: Alice Wyatt
SCNA Director Seat 1: Peggy Dulaney
Nominating Committee: Catherine Mattingly, Lois Hasan,
Susan Clark

Chapter elections:
APRN: Chair, Ellen Riddle
Community/ Public Health: Chair, Susan Clark; Members
at Large, Angie Olawsky, Jane Richter
Edisto: Chair, Diane Bolin; Members at Large Pinkey
Carter, Stanley Harris
Nurse Educator: Chair, Brian Conner; Member at large,
Shannon Smith
Piedmont District: Chair, Melissa Black; Members at
Large, Rebecca Mobley
Psychiatric/Mental Health: Chair, David Hodson; Member
at Large, Vanessa Thompson
Women and Children’s Health: Chair, Lois Hasan,
Members at Large, Debra Moynihan, Nancy Burgess
Several officers are continuing to serve in their terms
from the previous election:
President: Vicki Green
Commission Chair for Chapters: Ellen Duncan
Director, Seat 4: Heather Hyatt Dolan
All newly elected and continuing elected members
were swore in for their service for 2012-2013 year.

The President’s Awards for this year were given to:
Vicki Green
Alice Wyatt
Ellen Duncan
Peggy Dulaney
Heather Hyatt Dolan
Eileen Shake
The meeting was adjourned in due form.

Commit to making
a greater impact.
Fast-track your career with one of Chamberlain’s CCNE accredited* advanced nursing
degrees. RNs, you can complete your BSN in as few as three semesters, with no on-site clinical
requirements. Or go further by completing the Master of Science in Nursing Degree Program
in just two years. These flexible, online programs are supported with faculty focused on
student success. Make a greater impact with an advanced degree from Chamberlain.

Be a Chamberlain Nurse.
3-year Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree Program** | RN to BSN | RN-BSN to MSN | MSN
Chamberlain College of Nursing | National Management Offices | 3005 Highland Parkway | Downers Grove, IL 60515 | 888.556.8CCN (8226)
Comprehensive program-specific consumer information: chamberlain.edu/studentconsumerinfo. *The Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree program and the Master of Science in Nursing degree program are accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE, One Dupont Circle,
NW, Suite 530, Washington, DC 20036, 202.887.6791). **The on-site Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree program can be completed in three years of year-round study instead of the typical four years with summers off. ©2013 Chamberlain College of Nursing, LLC. All rights reserved.
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South Carolina Nurses Association
Call for Resolutions
Any SCNA member may research, write and submit
resolutions for consideration by the 2013 SCNA Annual
Meeting. Resolutions should be submitted in form for
printing to the Reference Committee through SCNA at
1821 Gadsden St., Columbia, SC 29201. Resolutions are
due by May 1, 2013.
Guidelines for writing and submitting resolutions can
be downloaded from www.scnurses.org under “About
SCNA” on the “SCNA Annual Meeting” page.

2013 Official Call for
Suggested SCNA
Bylaw Revisions
Please consider this the official call for any suggested
SCNA bylaw revisions for consideration at the 2013
SCNA Annual Meeting to take place this Fall. A full set
of current SCNA Bylaws can be obtained via the SCNA
web site at www.scnurses.org. All proposed revisions must
be submitted to SCNA by May 1, 2013. Please forward to:
SCNA-Bylaws Committee
1821 Gadsden Street
Columbia, SC 29201
FAX (803-779-3870)

Call for 2013
Nominations
The SCNA Nominating Committee has called for
member suggestions for the 2013 election. Nominations
are due May 1st.
In 2013, members will elect:
Secretary
Commission Chair–Public Policy/Legislation
Commission Chair–Workforce Advocacy
Current Officers Eligible to run again:
Commission Chair–Public Policy/Legislation
Lawrence Eberlin
Commission Chair–Workforce Advocacy
Sheryl Montgomery
Current Board Members Eligible to run for office
other than the one they currently hold:
Jessica Simpkins–Currently Secretary

South Carolina Nurses Association–Only Membership
And
ANA-Only Membership

YOU ASKED, WE HAVE RESPONDED!

SCNA has been listening to many of the suggestions
given to us over the years for creating a path to
membership for nurses who live or work in South
Carolina to join SCNA at the state level only. This new
State–only membership is now available. Also available
is membership in ANA-only for those who would prefer
that avenue. These two options are in addition to the usual
membership options for Full, called the Gold Standard,
membership in SCNA and ANA together. These options
have been created to enhance membership opportunities
not to replace any of the current categories.
State-only membership has the following benefits/
restrictions/obligations:
• Participate in the elections of SCNA in
Accordance with SCNA Bylaws
• Serve SCNA in elected and appointed positions
in accordance with SCNA Bylaws
• Attend any meeting and unrestricted activities of
SCNA
• Utilize such SCNA services as may be available
• Receive an SCNA membership card
• Receive the SC NURSE
• Submit proposals for consideration to SCNA
• Hold membership in SCNA Chapters in
accordance with provisions of the SCNA Bylaws
• Have the right of due process for the denial of
any of the above rights
• Shall have no rights to belong to or receive
benefits from the ANA at the national level

• Abide by the Bylaws of SCNA
• Abide by the ANA Code of Ethics for Nurses
with Interpretive Statements, 2001.
• Pay dues as required by the Bylaws
• Fulfill the requirements of office if elected or
appointed
ANA-only membership has the following benefits/
restriction/obligations:
• ANA-only members shall be entitled to the
benefits set forth in the ANA Bylaws.
The cost for SCNA-only membership is $180.00. There
is only one membership fee in this category and the usual
reduced categories DO NOT apply for this category.
Payments made be made on a monthly basis. Cost of living
increases apply to this category as to other categories.
The cost for ANA-only membership is $183.00. There
is only one membership fee in this category and the usual
reduced categories DO NOT apply for this category.
Payments may be made on a monthly basis. Cost of living
increases apply to this category as to other categories.
Each fee includes a representation fee of $45.00 that
will be paid either to SCNA or to ANA for advocacy
items, as well as the basic dues fee.
Please go to the SCNA Web site and join today in any
of the membership categories that suit your desire for
membership at this time.

Advocacy Fund Created
The SCNA Board of Directors has created the SCNA ADVOCACY FUND to assist in supporting the advocacy work
already done by the SCNA on behalf of the profession of nursing. This fund will assist in covering the costs of the
advocacy work done by SCNA. These costs have been increasing as opportunities for action have also increased. These
opportunities are in all areas of nursing practice. The Fund was unveiled during the SCNA APRN Chapter’s workshop
recently held in Spartanburg, South Carolina. The attendees were most generous in getting the Fund off to a good
beginning.
All members of the SCNA Board of Directors have also been asked to contribute in addition to all the volunteer time
that they provide for advocacy on behalf of the nursing profession. SCNA Chapter members will also be challenged to
participate in this exciting effort.
The Advocacy Fund will augment the SCNA budgeted amounts that are needed for a variety of costs related to
advocacy. Contributions may be made by anyone to SCNA. The Fund is not a tax-deductible item for individuals due to
the fact that it will be used for advocacy and lobbying. Donations may be made using the information found on the SCNA
WEB site or by using the form accompanying this article. Donations may be made by check or by credit card.
Join your peers as they work to ensure that nursing will be a forward moving profession!
Yes, I want to assist the SCNA in its work to move the practice of nursing forward.
Donor Name:

______________________________________________

SCNA Member ______ Yes _____ No

Donor Address: ______________________________________________

Member of_______________ Chapter

City, State, Zip:________________________________________________
SCNA Chapters will also hold elections for:
Vice Chair
Secretary/Treasurer
SCNA Chapter Ballot will be with the SCNA Ballots
for those SCNA members who are also signed up as
SCNA Chapter members. Nominations may be submitted
at the same time as nominations for SCNA officers. All
nominations are due to SCNA by May 1st 2013.
Note that both the nominator and nominee for the
SCNA 2013 elections must be SCNA members in good
standing. Call SCNA at 803-252-4781 if you would like
more information on any of these positions.
Go to www.scnurses.org to fill out a nomination
form. The link to the nomination form can be located
under “About SCNA” on the “SCNA Nomination and
Elections” page.

Email Address:________________________________________________
Contributions can be made by check (made out to SC Nurses Association marked Advocacy Fund)
or credit card with this form or online from www. scnurses.org
Credit Card Billing Address:________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:___________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number:______________________________________________

Expiration Date:________________

Credit Card CVV Security Number:_______________
Authorized Signature:_____________________________________________________________
Contributions of:________ $50.00 _________$100.00 _______ $500.00 ________ Other Amount
Mail form and payment to SCNA, 1821 Gadsden Street, Columbia, SC 29201
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Chapters

News from the
Nurse Educator
Chapter
Brian Conner, PhD, RN, CNE

I find it so hard to believe
we are in the beginning of a
new year... 2013. The number
seems odd to me but then all
of the 2000’s have sounded so
futuristic. I suppose that is a
product of my baby boomer
heritage. Interesting fact, 2013
is the first year in 26 years to
have all four digits different
from each other since 1987.
Of course, there will be those
who believe 13 to be unlucky
Brian Conner
and will likely blame the year
for any misfortune. I have read that the number 13 was
actually considered sacred in ancient times, and there
are those who choose to believe 13 is their lucky number.
Glass half-empty... glass half-full, our differences make
the world go ‘round.
As nurses here in South Carolina, I believe we are more
alike than not and we all face many of the same issues and
challenges in our daily lives, particularly those of us who
work as nurse educators. I am delighted to be serving as
the new Chair of the Nurse Educator Chapter and I believe
we have much to share with one another. We conducted a
survey of the chapter members in October, 2012, in order
to gain input about goals and objectives for 2013. I was
not surprised to see a majority of responses indicating that
the best benefits of participation are related to networking,
sharing ideas and best practices, discussing teaching
strategies and curriculum changes, and learning from one
another.
The response rate for the survey was around 20% and
we had a fairly even demographic distribution among
the respondents regarding region, years of educator
experience, and level of nursing education taught. I was
delighted to see that 100% of the respondents indicated
willingness to attend a chapter workshop. To that end, we
will plan on holding at least a couple of events this year.
We will also plan on either using email or some type of
listserv to offer members an opportunity to ask questions
and share information electronically.
I am looking forward to a wonderful year and working
with everyone associated with SCNA. Please don’t hesitate
to contact me with questions, ideas, or just to chat @
bconner1955@gmail.com

Psychiatric Mental Health Chapter
David Hodson, EdD, MS, APRN, BC
Chapter Chair
Dear chapter members and
all nurses who are taking the
time to read this brief article.
I was blessed with the good
fortune to have attended the
AACN 2012 Baccalaureate
Education Conference in San
Antonio, Texas in November.
The keynote speaker was Dr
Cynthia Clark, professor from
Boise State University. Her
scholarly efforts over the past
ten years led her to a greater
David Hodson
understanding of incivility and
civility in academia and the work place. My personal take
home message from her dynamic presentation was that
there is a direct correlation between stress and incivility.
I believe that we can all agree that stress is impacting
our lives and not always for the good of our health. Ms.
Clark noted in the APA report of 2011, it indicated that
the major areas of stress in America are money (75%),
work (70%), economy (67%), relationships (58%), and job
instability (49%), Clark 2012.
This brings me to the notion of preservation of civility
through reduction of stress. We nurses must help maintain
a more civil America. How you might ask, by reducing
our personal stress. I recently read a couple of articles I
wanted to share with you that related to holiday stress.
The first from Psychology Today, by Carol Bennett,
suggested 7 ways to reduce holiday stress.
1.	 Take calm-down breaks, quiet the mind, slow
yourself down.
2.	 Put on rose colored glasses, view the world through
gratefulness rather than annoyances.
3.	 Get moving, exercise.
4.	 Go for the real food, avoid the treats
5.	 Take polite portions, if you are a sugar addict, be
super vigilant
6.	 Prioritize, nice to do list for me, vs. a nice to do list
for you, remember the gift of time.

7.	 Be generous, stay calm by being content, cheerful,
and generous with loved ones, coworkers and
friends.
The second was from Kim Donahue who wrote an
article for Disaboom Network and her top ten list consisted
for relieving holiday stress consisted of,
1.	 Pamper yourself
2.	Move
3.	 Hang out with happy friends
4.	Volunteer
5.	 Play with your food, delay eating it.
6.	 Rethink gift–giving
7.	Laugh
8.	Sleep
9.	 Just say no
10.	 Cut yourself some slack
As we all well know the festive season can be overly
anxiety producing, frustrating and downright depressing.
Please take control of your life and alter the negatives of
the holidays by being proactive and self serving so that
you can continue to be the wonderful nurse that you are.
From my family to yours and a wonderful holiday season
and blessed new-year.
As they say in St. Thomas, “have a good” David.

Nursing Instructor

Provide classroom instruction for students, academic advising,
develop and implement retention activities. Doctorate or Master’s
degree in Nursing and current SC nursing license required.
Minimum 2 years nursing experience in psychiatric and medicalsurgical nursing preferred.
Salary is competitive and determined by evaluating qualifications.
Excellent benefits program that includes: employer provided health, dental and life
insurance; paid holidays; sick leave; and state retirement. Copy of transcripts and
college application required when applying. Position available January 2, 2013.
Visit our website at www.fdtc.edu or www.jobs.sc.gov for job requirements and
employment application. Resumes’ will not be accepted in lieu of college application.
Mail application, cover letter, resume and copies of (un)official transcripts to Human
Resources Office, Florence-Darlington Technical College, 2715 W. Lucas Street,
P.O. Box 100548, Florence, SC 29501-0548, or Fax to (843) 661-8371, or e-mail to
Employment@fdtc.edu. EOE/AA/ADA

Gallup Great Workplace Award - 5 straight years!
Self Regional Healthcare is seeking qualified
and successful candidates to fill a number of
positions in the direct patient care, clinical, and
management setting.

Best regards, Brian Conner

Located in Greenwood, South Carolina, we
are a respected and financially sound 420 bed
hospital with 2400 staff serving the residents of
the Upstate region. In just the last two years we have opened
a brand new in-patient rehabilitation department, grown our
physician practices in the surrounding counties and added
an intra-operative neurosurgical service so specialized that
we are only one of four hospitals in the country to provide this
type of advanced care. This year we opened our brand new
40,000 sq ft cancer center.

Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College is a
comprehensive two-year community college.
Our mission is to provide relevant training and
education in an environment that inspires success
and promotes self-reliance for students, and fosters
economic development for the region. FT and Adjunct
opportunities in PN Program. MSN required.
Engage. Empower. Transform.

Come join the
excitement! Review
our web site for up to
date opportunities.
We provide
outstanding benefits
and competitive
compensation.

Please visit our website:
www.octech.edu
or contact HR
Email: hartsn@octech.edu
Phone: 803-535-1209 - Fax: 803-535-1411
EOE/AA/ADA

To learn more about Self Regional Healthcare or to apply
on line, please visit our web site at www.selfregional.org.

I’m not just a nurse.

I’m inventing a new model of health care.
Arlette, VA RN

Apply Today: VAcareers.va.gov/nursing

Follow VA Careers
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My Story: Addiction, Coping, and Recovering
Submitted by
Peer Assistance Program
in Nursing Steering
Committee
Life is not always what it
seems and it certainly doesn’t
always go as planned. When my
childhood dream of becoming a
registered nurse came true, I was
certain that I was on the right path. However, all paths
have turns, corners, hills, and bumps.
I have faced many curves, climbed many hills, and
turned a lot of corners. I recall that my first obstacle was
my youngest son’s addiction. I was very proud of him
for having the courage to come to me, but on the inside
my heart was breaking. This was only the first of my
heartbreaks. My mother passed away. My brother stopped
communicating with me. I was facing a lot of stress.
Furthermore, I married my boyfriend, and a blended
family was formed. We moved to a different state. I never
acknowledged how much stress I was experiencing. I was
still on my path, and determined to the best that I could.
However, my life was slowly falling apart.
While handling life stressors, I needed comfort and an
escape. My glass of wine after work seemed like the only
way to escape all the new turmoil and stress. However one
glass turned into two. I began drinking more and more
until I started having terrible hangovers at work. At work
my co-workers were worried for me because of all of my
personal problems. My job performance was failing. I was
disciplined at work for my performance. I was lectured on
the risk I was taking with my license, but I really wasn’t

hearing what they were saying. The alcohol had already
distorted my reasoning ability. I was encouraged to reach
out to our Employment Assistant Program, but I chose
to continue to drown it out with alcohol. I preferred the
instant gratification that my wine provided me. I continued
to drink more and this went on for a few months. I tried
to stop drinking. I even went to AA on my own, but as
soon as another crisis popped up, I would drink to cope.
However, that soon changed.
One day my hangover was so bad at work that I decided
to have a few drinks at lunch. I then returned to work.
This was one of the most difficult days and it was such a
blur. It was the day that I was discovered. I am not sure
who turned me in. However, the result was that I was
drug and alcohol tested at work. My nightmare began.
I was contacted by the Board of Nursing and given the
information about how to start the process of regaining my
license. It was such a shameful process. I felt awful. I was
warned previously about the risk that I was taking, but I
refused to listen to them. I was only concerned with how
I could just disappear and stop my mind from obsessing
about all the problems in my life. I never imagined that I
would be caught.
It is a long process to re-instate your license, but I
took each step one at a time. I was not practicing in South
Carolina at the time that I was discovered to be impaired
at work. However, the State required that I complete
an intensive outpatient program. I joined an intensive
outpatient program and started getting the counseling that
I so desperately needed. They also required that I take an
ethics course. At that time, there was not a PAPIN group
available in my area, so I resumed going to AA meetings
which helped me feel less alone and a less like a “Big

Someday, your patients will
face their greatest challenge.
Taking a multivitamin with folic acid every day
contributes to overall good health. And if they choose
the challenge of motherhood, folic acid, taken at least
three months prior to conception, will reduce the risk
of birth defects of the spine and brain.
For more information call:

Sponsored by The Folic Acid Group
which includes Greenwood Genetic
Center, SC Department of Disabilities
and Special Needs, and SC Department
of Health and Environmental Control.

Choose Well.
Choose Wilson.
The healthcare professionals at Wilson Medical Center are
entrusted with the care and well-being of our neighbors, friends
and community members. It takes a responsive team that is
dedicated to providing highly personalized, compassionate and
excellent care – and that’s where you come in!

Outstanding opportunities are available for
experienced RNs in Telemetry, ED, ICU, Float Pool,
Radiology, Medical/Oncology and Surgical/Ortho.
If you’d like to learn more about us and the many fast-paced,
exciting opportunities available to you, and to apply, please visit
our website at www.wilmed.org. Feel free to call our jobline
at (252) 399-7499 or toll-free at (877) 945-5627.

Believe in touching lives.
Home healthcare allows you to see one patient at a time
like you imagined when you started your career. When you
become a part of home healthcare, you become a part of
your patients’ lives.

GREAT NURSING JOBS!
1-800-578-6033

Nightingale’s Nursing & Attendants delivers quality care
throughout 25 South Carolina counties.

Registered Nurses
• Work one-on-one with patients
• Treat a wide range of diagnoses
• Receive specialized training

We welcome caring and compassionate care givers.
Seeking:
– Certified Nursing Assistants
– Licensed Practical Nurses
– Registered Nurses
Competitive compensation & benefits.

Call us today at 1.866.GENTIVA
Visit us at gentiva.com/careers

We are an equal opportunity employer
dedicated to building together.

www.wilmed.org

It’s 3 AM… Do You
Know What to Do?
Peer Assistance
Program in Nursing
Steering Committee
It’s 3 AM and you think that a staff member has been
drinking or diverting drugs. Do you know what to do? Do
you know how to protect your patients, your organization,
and the rights of your employee? In order to facilitate a
timely, complete and consistent response, every leader,
in your organization must be familiar with the policy/
protocol for handling a situation of impaired practice by a
nurse, physician or any other healthcare provider whether
they are licensed or unlicensed employees.
The Peer Assistance Program in Nursing Steering
Committee is aware that many may not know what to do.
We have created a toolkit to assist you with handling a
situation of impaired practice. The toolkit is designed to
help with your decision on how to handle a very difficult
situation even when it is the middle of the night, a holiday,
a weekend, or just an ordinary day at work.
In mid-January 2013, the toolkit will be available
on the South Carolina Nurses Association webpage
(www.scnurses.org) under Nursing Resources and Peer
Assistance in Nursing Program. It is designed to help you
with a difficult situation and it also provides additional
resources.

1-800-6-SOMEDAY

For nursing professionals, there’s no place better than Wilson
to practice. Our comprehensive range of healthcare services
affords every opportunity to develop, grow and practice in an
exceptional community setting. Here, the possibilities are as
limitless as our boundless continuum of care.

Loser.” I found out that I had zero coping skills. I slowly
learned how to cope without numbing myself. Not only
did I participate it AA, but once I moved to SC, my RPP
counselor was also a strong support person in my journey.
He gave me concrete advice and encouragement. Once a
PAPIN group was available, I joined it. There was so much
information to learn from my colleagues. When I was
finally at the point that I qualified to work again, I applied
for multiple jobs. A lot of people did not contact me. I
really wanted to work in a hospital that that was supportive
of nurses in recovery. I finally received the call and got
the job. They took a chance on me. I was told by my nurse
manager that no one would know of my restricted status,
but I was not sure that was true. I told the nurse that
trained me that I had restrictions because I wanted her to
know that I wanted her to watch me closely. I was so afraid
of making a mistake and having it look like diversion. I
think that my co-workers treated me normal, just like any
new nurse. To do this day, I do not know if everyone knew
about me or not. I just took my job seriously and worked
hard to gain their trust. I was just so thankful to be there.
During the first year, the hospital sent in quarterly reviews
on me and I never missed a day. I never called out and I
never gave them any reason to question my sobriety. I
passed the year and regained my licensure.
My recovery has been stressful at times as well as
expensive, but I am proud of the nurse and the person that
I have become. I am now clear and focused on my life and
job. I continue to work with RPP and the Peer Assistance
Program in Nursing (PAPIN). PAPIN is wonderful and I
now help others who are recovering. I realize that I will
always face challenges, turn corners, climb hills, and feel
bumps, but I no longer need alcohol to cope.

AA/EOE M/F/D/V encouraged to apply.

“Nightingale’s Nursing”
South Carolina’s largest in-home care provider!
www.nightingalesnursing.net
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Members
New and Returning SCNA Members
As of August 26, 2012–November 26, 2012

Dwayne Alleyne
Jane Anderson
Mary Ashmore
Alisa Bilby
Edith Bostic
Yolanda Bradley
Peggy Brazell
Tammy Brooks
Levina Brown
Shannon Burrell
Allison Buryk
Tammye Busby
Gibson Cates
Sarah Catterton
Blake Christopher
Barbara Cornell
Karen Covington
Andrea Coyle
Aiyorla Dash
Susan Della Rocca
Karen Driggers
Charisse Dupree
(Henegan)
Theresa Economou
Brenda Edwards

Columbia, SC
Hanahan, SC
Greenville, SC
Chesnee, SC
Conway, SC
Orangeburg, SC
Greenville, SC
Tega Cay, SC
Darlington, SC
Columbia, SC
Greenville, SC
Orangeburg, SC
Spartanburg, SC
Greenwood, SC
Rochester, MN
North Myrtle Beach, SC
Columbia, SC
Charleston, SC
Goose Creek, SC
Fort Mill, SC
Mount Pleasant, SC
Bennettsville, SC
Easley, SC
North Augusta, SC

Lynn Eppley
Samantha Esparza
Kimberly Fairchild
Brandy Farmer
Heather Farrell
Vera Fields
Angela Fontana
Renee Frick
Tina General
David George
Lauri Gosnell
Ginger Gossett
Carrie Grant
Linda Grant
Emily Guderian
Janice Hage
Lynette Hamlin
Katrina Hancock
Carol Hartwig
Patricia Head
Lisa Heenehan
Heather Henderson
Allison Jackson
Lena Jones

Laurens, SC
Batesburg, SC
Aiken, SC
Rock Hill, SC
Beaufort, SC
Green Pond, SC
Columbia, SC
Fort Mill, SC
Sumter, SC
Greenville, SC
Sumter, SC
Spartanburg, SC
Columbia, SC
Rock Hill, SC
Greenville, SC
Fort Mill, SC
Inman, SC
Blythewood, SC
Saint Helena Island, SC
Columbia, SC
Spartanburg, SC
Rock Hill, SC
Beaufort, SC
Beaufort, SC

Thomas Kennedy
Chris Kindt
Marietta King
Catherine Kirton
Kristin Klimbal
Sharon Kubischke
Amelia Little
Mary Lumadue
Sheryl Mason
Erin Mays
Sherry Minikiewicz
Julie Moesch
Marsha Nelson
Robin O’Connell
Crystal Pridmore
Teresa Privett
Tianna Randolph
Lindsay Redd
Lauren Roberts
Victor Rogers
Natalie Ruckman
Christopher Shelton
Anna Smigelski
Kristin Smith

January–June 2013
SCNA Calendar
February 1, 2013
February 13, 2013
February 18, 2013
February 22, 2013
February 22, 2013
February 23, 2013
April 15, 2013
May 1, 2013
May 1, 2013
May 17, 2013
May 17, 2013
May 17, 2013
May 18, 2013
May 21, 2013
May 21, 2013
May 22, 2013

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS MAILED TO SCNA BOARD AND
CHAPTER CHAIRS
for programs April 5th or later CE APPLICATION DEADLINE
April-June 2013 Issue: SC NURSE ISSUE CONTENT
12:00pm-1:00pm CHAPTER CHAIRS MEETING
1:00pm-4:00pm SCNA BOARD MEETING
10:00am APRN CHAPTER MEETING
LIST OF NOMINATIONS DUE FROM SCNA BOARD AND
CHAPTER CHAIRS
BYLAWS PROPOSALS DUE
PROPOSAL RESOLUTIONS DUE TO SCNA
FINAL TICKET DUE TO SCNA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00pm-1:00pm CHAPTER CHAIRS MEETING
1:00pm-4:00pm SCNA BOARD MEETING
10:00am APRN CHAPTER MEETING
CONSENT TO SERVE / BIO FORM / PICTURE DUE FOR
THE JULY SC NURSE
July-September 2013 Issue: SC NURSE ISSUE CONTENT
for programs July 5th or later CE APPLICATION DEADLINE

For a full calendar see www.scnurses.org

Members in the News
SCNA congratulates the following members who are in the American Academy of
Nursing 2012 Class of Fellows: Robins Bissinger of Charleston, Tara Hulsey of Mount
Pleasant, and Charlene Pope of McClellanville.
Gail Stuart of Folly Beach is to Co-Chair JOINING FORCES. Joining Forces
is a comprehensive national initiative to mobilize all sectors of society to give our
service members and their families the opportunities and support they have earned.
Congratulations!
Kahlil Demonbreun of Orangeburg will serve on the Student Advisory Committee
for the Institute for Primary Care Education and Practice at MUSC and USC. We would
like to also congratulate Kahlil for completing his DNP!

Columbia, SC
Charleston, SC
Baltimore, MD
Myrtle Beach, SC
Greer, SC
Goose Creek, SC
Charleston, SC
Taylors, SC
Santee, SC
Irmo, SC
Swansea, SC
Savannah, GA
Turbeville, SC
Greer, SC
Charleston, SC
Mount Pleasant, SC
Columbia, SC
Aiken, SC
York, SC
Hilton Head Island, SC
Myrtle Beach, SC
Moore, SC
Bluffton, SC
Orangeburg, SC

Tammy Smith
Janice Smith
Kendra Speed
Linda Spratt
Michelle Sproat
Rachel Stolley
Warren Stone
Xinyuan Sun
Elizabeth Svadbik
Joyce Swygert
Connie Taylor
Suzanne Trinkl
Cathryn Truitt
Lynn Wallace
Candace Waters
Roxie Watts
Linda Westman
Lori Whitesides
Lavena Wilkes
Bonnie Williams
April Williams
Pamela Wise
Elizabeth Woolridge
Mary Wylie-Aquil

Lexington, SC
Greenville, SC
Rock Hill, SC
Charleston, SC
Greenville, SC
Colorado Springs, CO
Greenville, SC
Greer, SC
Greenville, SC
Gaston, SC
Columbia, SC
Columbia, SC
Williston, SC
Ehrhardt, SC
Garden City, SC
Greenville, SC
Charleston, SC
Fort Mill, SC
Greenville, SC
Elgin, SC
Swansea, SC
Lake Wylie, SC
Fort Mill, SC
Columbia, SC

Dues Deductibility for the
SC Nurses Association
Calendar Year 2012
Total Dues:

Full
$268

Reduced
$134

Special
$67

Breakdown:
ANA Portion
SCNA Portion

$138
$130

$69
$65

$34.50
$32.50

Full Membership
- ANA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 21.89% for a
figure of $30.20 of your full ANA dues of $138.
- SCNA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 12.2% for a
figure of $15.86 of your full SCNA dues of $130.00.
- Therefore, a total of $46.06 is non-deductible of your total
dues payment of $268.
Reduced Membership
- ANA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 21.89% for a
figure of $15.10 of your full ANA dues of $69.
- SCNA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 12.2% for a
figure of $7.93 of your full SCNA dues of $65.
- Therefore, a total of $23.03 is non-deductible of your total
dues payment of $134.
Special Membership
- ANA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 21.89% for a
figure of $7.55 of your full ANA dues of $34.50.
- SCNA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 12.2% for a
figure of $3.96 of your full SCNA dues of $32.50.
- Therefore, a total of $11.52 is non-deductible of your total
dues payment of $67.00.
Please check with your accountant as to whether in your
individual case any of your SCNA dues fee is deductible for
business/professional expenses as this varies widely.
This information is published each year in the South Carolina
Nurse or you can call 803-252-4781.
Thank you for your continued support of your profession
through your professional organization.

Congratulations to Stanley Melton Harris who has let us know that he will receive
his Ed.D in December!
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Members

American Association
of Neuroscience Nurses

ListEn

LEARn

45th Annual
Educational
Meeting

LEAD

March 9–12, 2013
Charlotte, NC
www.AANN.org/annualmeeting

MAINE – SUMMER
NURSE JOBS!
Premier coed Maine camps seek Nurse
Manager, Charge Nurses, RNs, LPNs. Top
salaries, travel allowance,
room & board.

www.camplaurel.com
sally@camplaurel.com

CALL: 1.888.LAUREL.1

Great Summer Opportunity for RN
Camp Horizons in South Windham, CT. RNs,
LPNs, and Infirmary Assistants. Summer
programs for children and adults who are
developmentally disabled. Great salary, time
off, lodging provided, meals and quality daycare
provided during program.
Contact Michelle Heimall at (860) 456-1032
ext. 33, mheimall@horizonsct.org

Hilton Head Regional Healthcare
Serving the Needs of our
Community

Hilton Head Hospital

Staff opportunities available in MS,
PCU, ICU, Float Pool for the night shift
and CV-OR days with call.
www.hiltonheadregional.com

Coastal Carolina Hospital

Staff opportunities available in MS for
nights and ED for midshift and nights.
www.coastalhospital.com
email: maryalice.meyer@tenethealth.com
843-689-8249
We offer our
colleagues an excellent
compensation and
benefit package
including a 401k with
Company match.
EOE

McNeill Distinguished
Professor of Nursing
School of Nursing
The University of North Carolina Wilmington (UNCW) School
of Nursing (SON) in the College of Health and Human Services
(CHHS) seeks applications for the McNeill Distinguished
Professor of Nursing, to advance evidenced-based nursing
practice, interdisciplinary research, community partnerships, and
health policies through a program of scholarly teaching, research
and practice that promote nursing care and the successful aging
process in older adults across diverse populations and cultures.
Requirements include: master’s degree in nursing; earned
doctorate in nursing or health-related discipline; minimum of five
years practice as a registered nurse or other health profession;
a current unrestricted license as a registered nurse in North
Carolina by the hiring date, academic credentials suitable for
an appointment at the level of a full professor with tenure; five
years experience in higher education; demonstrated program
of research scholarly publications in gerontology journals
related to older adults across diverse populations and cultures;
and a distinguished record of mentoring students, faculty, and
professional peers.
To apply, please review comprehensive requirements and
preferences and complete the online application process
available on the Web at
http://uncw.edu/hr/joblistings_epa/12F110.html
UNCW is an equal employment / affirmative action employer
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SCNF Fourth Annual Nurses Care Walk
The South Carolina Nurses Foundation would like to
extend a very special thank you to our 2012 Sponsors and
to all the Walkers that participated in the Fourth Annual
Nurse Care Walk on Saturday November 3, 2012.
“Caring” Sponsor ($1250-2499)
Roper St. Francis Healthcare
Intermark Management
“Hope” Sponsor ($750-$1249)
HopeHealth, INC.
“Integrity” Sponsors ($250-749)
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Midlands Orthopedics
Dr. P.D. and Mrs. Cheryl Bullard
MUSC
Ann & Ben Lee
Delta Eta Chapter of Chi Eta Phi Sorority, INC.
Lexington Pediatric Practice
Steven & Patricia Macaruso
SC Student Nurses Association
McGregor & Co.
Sigma Theta Alpha Xi
Mended Hearts Chapter 189
Emergency Nurses Association–Central Chapter
“Patience” Sponsors ($150-249)
ATI
Providence Hospital
Dales Fireworks
Lillibridge Healthcare
Lander University
Pisgah Ping Pong Association
Buddy and Jenny Ard
Philip Whitaker Kinder
SC School Nurses Association
Sidney & Iona Graham
Debbie Herman & Olivia Cobb
In Kind Sponsors
Party City
CBRE
Spectra Incentives
Lamar Advertising

Walkers and Volunteers at the Sign-In Table for
the Columbia Walk

Charleston Walk participants enjoying their
morning

The walk was held at the Historic Riverfront Park in
Columbia and the Palmetto Islands Park in Charleston
over 250 walkers participated between the two sites. SCNF
will utilize the funds raised (over $8,000) to promote high
standards of healthcare by facilitating the advancement of
nursing through awards, grants and scholarships.
“EVERY single DOLLAR YOU DONATE HELPS
SOMEONE LEARN TO SAVE A LIFE”

Announcements being made by Ann Lee and
Jenny Ard at the Columbia Walk

Walkers get ready to start their morning at the
Columbia Walk

NOW HIRING
Nurse Practitioners
RNs and LPNs

The Trophy Winners

One mile from beaches, golf, tennis
and shopping

Columbia:
Providence Hospital–the most funds raised
USC Student Nurses–the most walkers present

More info at:

www.coastalmedicalstaffing.net

Charleston:
Roper St. Francis Healthcare–the most funds raised
Trident Technical College–the most walkers present.

1536 Fording Island Road, Hilton Head Isl, SC
(843) 837-JOBS (5627) – (843) 837-5870 - FAX

Rossa Knab and Pennie Perralta holding Roper
St. Francis’ Award–Charleston Walk

Coastal Medical Staffing, a division of Coastal Connections, Inc.
The Low Country’s Premier Staffing Agency

START THINKING AHEAD.

START ON THE CUTTING EDGE.

START BECOMING A LEADER.

START AHEAD OF THE CURVE.
START MAKING A DIFFERENCE.

START READY FOR THE FUTURE.
START ACCOMPLISHING MORE.

STAY STRONG.

SM

®

There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. By
enrolling in Army ROTC as a nursing student in
college, you will receive advanced training from
experienced Army Nurses working with stateof-the-art equipment on real patients. After
graduation, you will care for Soldiers as an Army
Nurse. And lead others as an Army Officer.

®

ARMY STRONG.

Contact 910-528-5836 or visit
goarmy.com/rotc/courses-and-colleges/programs/nursing.html
for more information.
©2008. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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Graniteville Healthcare Providers…

www.scnurses.org

YOU WERE REPRESENTED
August–November 2012

Meetings of Advanced Practice organizations to discuss IOM issues
Creation of a Coalition of Advanced Practice groups
ANA membership Webinar
ANA Policy Call
One Voice One Plan meetings to plan for future
SCNA Board Meetings
Work with Alabama, Georgia and SCNA to begin discussions of talent sharing
among the organizations, many telephone calls, emails and two meetings in Atlanta,
one with executive staff only and one with Presidents, executive staff and an ANA
representative
Meeting with Collier’s International Realtors to begin discussions of sale of SCNA
Building

We are looking for healthcare providers who:
 work at a practice located in Graniteville, Aiken County, or
nearby Georgia
 provide service to patients from the Graniteville area who were
impacted by the 2005 train derailment disaster, and
 specialize in family medicine and related medical fields

C/SNA Executive calls throughout the period
Meeting with Social Media task group to begin Facebook
Creation and introduction of Facebook

We would like for you to participate in a study discussing effects of the 2005
Graniteville train derailment on the health of your patients? You will receive $50
for an interview that will last approximately 45 minutes.

To participate or for more information, please contact:
Dr. Lucy Annang (803)777-4389 or (803) 777-1214 Assistant Professor
Department of Health Promotion, Education & Behavior
Arnold School of Public Health - University of South Carolina
E-mail: lannang@mailbox.sc.edu

ANA Board calls throughout this several months

Meeting with SCNA Treasurer
SCNA Annual Meeting
Conference call with Massachusetts Executive Director to prepare education survey
to share with C/SNA executives
Meetings of the SCSAE
Board of Nursing meetings
APRN Pharmacology Workshop
Meeting with SCMA, Academy of Family Practice Physicians and SC
Anesthesiologists

The Board &
Staff of the
South Carolina
Nurses
Association
wish you a
Happy &
Healthy
New Year!

COME HOME
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Tenure/Non-Tenure Track
Undergraduate Faculty
Positions –
Adult Health Nursing
Vacancy # 13F052-54
Position # 4840, 1322, 3629
The University of North Carolina Wilmington (UNCW) School
of Nursing (SON) in the College of Health and Human Services
(CHHS) invites applications for full-time faculty.
Three full-time faculty positions are available in the Adult
Health Nursing to support the department’s scholarly,
professional, and academic initiatives. Responsibilities include
teaching undergraduate level courses, advising students,
maintaining a program of research, and contributing to
ongoing program development.
Minimal requirements include a Master’s degree in Nursing.
Preference will be given to candidates who have a doctorate in
nursing or related area. Nurse Practitioner and Nurse Educator
certification is also preferred, but all qualified applicants will be
considered.

OR DISCOVER
US FOR THE
FIRST TIME.

Maybe you’ve worked at KershawHealth
earlier in your career. Or you simply crave
a career destination that truly feels like
home. Whatever the case, you’ll find a
warm, welcome and inviting workplace,
as well as a generous benefits package at
KershawHealth.
We have the following Full-Time Nursing
opportunities available:

Med/Surg
Women’s Center
ICU
Long-Term Care/Rehab
Emergency Department
For a complete listing of opportunities, visit
our website at www.kershawhealth.org. An
equal opportunity employer.

To apply, please review comprehensive requirements and
preferences and complete the online application process
available on the Web at http://uncw.edu/hr/joblistings_
epa/13F052-54.html
UNCW is an EEO/AA Employer.
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News You Can Use
Incentive Grants for Providers in Rural Areas
The South Carolina Area Health Education
Consortium (AHEC) is pleased to announce that
after a two-year hiatus, the South Carolina General
Assembly has restored funding for the Rural
Physician Program, which provides incentive grants
for rural practice. The General Assembly established
the Program in 1989 to address the undersupply of
physicians in rural and underserved communities
of the state. The program provides incentive grants
for providers who commit to practice in rural and
medically underserved communities for a minimum
of three years.

Applications are currently being accepted
from primary care physicians (Family Medicine,
Pediatrics, Internal Medicine and Ob/Gyn) and
advanced practice professionals (Nurse Midwives,
Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants) who
practice or intend to practice in Health Professional
Shortage Areas (HPSA) of South Carolina.
“The Incentive Grant was instrumental in
allowing me to practice in rural Barnwell and I have
enjoyed serving the patients of Barnwell and the
adjacent towns for over 20 years,” states Dr. Richard
Boyles. “Two more practitioners have received
grants, including one Physician Assistant who has
been with me for 12 years.”

Awards to physicians for a three year
commitment will vary with the minimum award
being $40,000 and the maximum award being
$70,000 depending upon the degree of severity of
the HPSA.
Awards for advanced practice professionals
will be a minimum of $20,000 for a three year
commitment. Applications for incentive grants are
currently being accepted.
For more information, go to the South Carolina
AHEC webpage at http://www.scahec.net/
incentivegrant.html.

Nursing
Department Chair

CEAC Update
For a complete list of Approved Three Year
Providers and Approved Individual Activities
please visit our Continuing Nursing Education page
on www.scnurses.org. You will also find all the
information you need to know about how the SCNA
CNE process works.

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Friday-8:00 am-1:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Columbia, South Carolina

440 Knox Abbott Drive • Cayce, SC 29033
telephone: (803) 896-5700 • fax: (803) 896-5710
24-hour toll-free emergency line:
1-877-349-2094

Join

DESCRIPTION OF POSITION: Provide instructional management; personnel supervision;
development and evaluation; curriculum development and assessment; and accurate and
timely reports for the courses and programs within the department. The candidate would
be responsible for teaching classes within the department.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Eligible for licensure as a registered nurse in South
Carolina. Masters Degree in nursing required, doctorate preferred. Minimum five (5)
years experience in teaching nursing lecture and clinical courses in a post-secondary
institution. Minimum two (2) years of experience as an administrator/supervisor.
Experience with personnel supervision, budget management, and curriculum
development. Must have excellent communication skills.
SALARY: Competitive and determined by evaluating qualifications. Excellent benefits
program that includes: employer provided health, dental, and life insurance; paid
holidays; sick leave; and state retirement.

TO APPLY: Qualified applicants visit the SC State Jobs website at
www.jobs.sc.gov to complete and submit an on-line application.

Today!

Resumes will not be accepted in lieu of applications. Transcripts
must be submitted with the employment application when a degree is
required. Copies of transcripts are accepted for screening; official transcripts
are required if hired.			AA/EOE/ADA

Are you a

REGISTERED NURSE (RN)

looking to be part of Medical Excellence?
The Medical University of South Carolina has an immediate need for Nurse
Managers and Registered Nurses in a variety of areas including the Operating Room,
ICUs, and Med/Surg areas!
We offer a competitive compensation and benefits package in a progressive
environment. All interested candidates should complete an on-line application at www.
muscjobs.com.
Located in beautiful Charleston, South Carolina, the MUSC Medical Center offers
a unique lifestyle with coastal living. The beaches and parks are a quick getaway for
those looking for a relaxing retreat. Likewise, historical downtown Charleston offers
exciting yearly events such as Spoleto, art walks and the Cooper River Bridge Run.

Medical University of South Carolina
Medical Center Human Resources
1-800-468-7276
www.muscjobs.com
“Promoting Workplace Diversity: An Equal Opportunity Employer”
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609-883-5335 | Fax 609-883-5343
Peer Assistance Hotline: 800-662-0108
www.NJSNA.org

MIDLANDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
CLINICAL NURSING INSTRUCTORS
Clinical instructors needed for the Associate
Degree and Practical Nursing Programs. Parttime weekday positions are either 9 hours/week
or 18 hours/week for one semester.
QUALIFICATIONS: Baccalaureate Degree in
Nursing; Master’s Degree preferred. Two years
of recent clinical experience required in Med/
Surg or Pediatrics. Must have South Carolina
Registered Nurse license. Teaching experience
preferred. For more information, contact
Kimberly Cochran at (803) 822-3334.
Interested persons meeting the qualifications
should submit resume and transcripts stating
Social Security Number to: Kimberly Cochran,
Nursing, Midlands Technical College, PO Box
2408, Columbia, SC 29202.
AA/EOE/ADA

www.sc.edu/nursing

College of Nursing
University of South Carolina

Associate Dean for Academics
Tenure Track Faculty Position

The Associate Dean for Academics is the chief academic officer
and reports directly to the Dean of the College of Nursing. The
Academic Dean assumes responsibility for academic and curricular
program planning and evaluation, enrollment management,
student affairs, faculty development and teaching assignments,
organizational assessments, and program accreditation processes
related to undergraduate and graduate nursing education, consistent
with the College of Nursing mission, strategic goals and objectives.
A leader in cutting-edge educational endeavors, the USC College of
Nursing offers innovative BSN, Master’s, DNP, and PhD programs,
with over 200 BSN graduates annually. The Academic Dean is
expected to lead the faculty in the strategic development and
implementation of curricula that meet the needs of today’s diverse
undergraduate and graduate student population and the demands
of complex and changing nursing and healthcare systems.
Candidates must hold an earned doctorate in nursing or related field,
be eligible for licensure in South Carolina, be tenure-eligible,
have excellent interpersonal skills, and demonstrated leadership
expertise and experience. Successful candidates should have
extensive teaching and administrative experience in both
undergraduate and graduate nursing education and must share
a commitment to diversity among students, faculty and staff.
Review of applications will begin February 1, 2013;
the anticipated appointment date is August 2013.
Applicants should apply at the following address:
https://uscjobs.sc.edu
Inquiries may be directed to:
Dr. DeAnne K. Hilfinger Messias, PhD, RN, FAAN
Chair, Academic Dean Search Committee
University of South Carolina
Columbia, SC 29208
The University of South Carolina does not discriminate in
educational or employment opportunities or decisions for
qualified persons on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, or
veteran status.

Save the Date
May 19-24, 2013

www.scnurses.org

Norma Rodgers, BSN, RN, CCRA
President
Patricia A. Barnett, RN, JD
Chief Executive Officer
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PRESIDENTS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
AND CEOS OF STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIONS
Nurses in New Jersey and New York were recently devastated by Hurricane Sandy with destruction of cars
and homes, downed power lines and the loss of personal property. This was followed by a Nor’easter which
brought bitter cold to a region where almost 200,000 are still without electric from Sandy and an additional
80,000 lost electric with the Nor’easter. Travel in the areas near the ocean is bad to impossible with power
lines and trees still down causing road closures. Two hospitals closed due to Sandy, but they are reopening.
All open hospitals have electric service; some other facilities are still using backup generators.
The Institute for Nursing (IFN), the 501(c)(3), foundation of the New Jersey State Nurses Association, had
minimal damage and our power was restored November 2nd, three days after the storm. However, almost
300 of our members are in areas which were badly hit in the storm. Many, including the President of NJSNA,
still do not have power so they must find alternate housing. For others, the rebuilding will take much longer
as they deal with the aftermath of the storms. Some members lost cars as well as sustained damage to their
homes.
To help our members get through this period of uncertainty and distress the IFN is partnering with the
American Nurses Foundation to raise funds to assist NJSNA members and New York ANA IMD members.
Not all nurses will have flood insurance and it may be months before their insurance companies settle with
them. Some temporary housing sites and other vendors are not willing to wait months before being paid. IFN
will be giving grants up to $2,000 based on need and availability of funds. Our goal is to get resources to
nurses quickly to help them recover. Some of the things we want to help with include:
• Emergency housing including hotels/motels, renting replacement housing or apartments and relocation
costs related to moving into the emergency housing
• Transportation including public transportation tokens/tickets; car rental or down payment to help
replace a car damaged in the disaster
• Purchase generators to enable a nurse to move back into his/her home
• Expenses incidental to relocation including boarding pets
• Other emergency needs not listed but which pose a significant hardship for the nurse which may
include temporary child care and eldercare
We are not reimbursing for items insurance is paying for or “minor” damage such as perishables due to
power loss.
Throughout the storm and the bad weather that followed, nurses have continued to care for their patients at
hospitals and other facilities, make home visits and volunteer at Red Cross and state shelters. Now it is time
to take care of our own. Please help by asking your members if they can make a tax deductible donation to
ANF or IFN to assist in this recovery.
Kind regards,

Norma L. Rodgers, BSN, RN, CCRA
President IFN
President Elect NJSNA
Institute for Nursing
the foundation of the New Jersey State Nurses Association
1479 Pennington Road | Trenton | New Jersey | 08618
Information filed with the Attorney General concerning this charitable solicitation and the percentage of contributions received by the charity during
the last reporting period that were dedicated to the charitable purpose may be obtained from the Attorney General of the State of New Jersey by calling
973-504-6215 and is available on the internet at: http://www.state.nj.us/lps/ca/charfrm.htm. Registration with the Attorney
General does not imply endorsement.

A Review of Developmental Behavioral Disorders
& A Spectrum of Pediatric Challenges
The Westin Hilton Head Island Resort & Spa
Hilton Head Island, SC
Led by a distinguished national faculty representing
pediatric medical/surgical subspecialties and developmental/behavioral pediatrics, this continuing education conference addresses research breakthroughs in
general pediatric and pediatric subspecialties, timely
topics in developmental-behavioral pediatrics, and new
approaches to diagnosis and management.
Visit www.HackensackUMC.org/peds2013 for tuition
and Early Bird discounted registration available!
For more information contact
Sue Salvatore @ 551-996-5411 or
ssalvatore@HackensackUMC.org

Apply online at www.anmedhealth.org or
call 864.512.1387 • 1.800.825.6688. ext. 1387

Joseph M. Sanzari

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
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State Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation

Official Information
MISSION OF THE BOARD OF NURSING

The mission of the State Board of Nursing for South
Carolina is the protection of public health, safety, and
welfare by assuring safe and competent practice of nursing.
This mission is accomplished by assuring safe initial
practice as well as continuing competency in the practice
of nursing and by promoting nursing excellence in the areas
of education and practice. The Board licenses qualified
individuals as licensed practical nurses, registered nurses
or advanced practice registered nurses. Complaints against
nurses are investigated and disciplinary action taken when
necessary. Schools of nursing are surveyed and approved
to ensure quality education for future nurses.

ADVISORY OPINION #58 APPROVED

At its September 2012 meeting, the Board approved
Advisory Opinion #58 as follows:

ADVISORY OPINION #58

Formulated: September 2012
Question:
Is it within the role and scope of practice
for APRNs to conduct assessments without
physician collaboration or preceptors?
The State Board of Nursing for South Carolina
recognizes that APRNs receive advanced education
and clinical training in health assessment as part of the
foundation for APRN practice. The State Board of Nursing
for South Carolina recognizes that health assessment
is part of the graduate education, a masters or doctoral
curriculum, and is required for APRN national certification.
The State Board of Nursing for South Carolina also
recognizes that assessments are conducted in a variety
of settings to promote access to care including hospice,
home health, office based, hospitals, mental health, and
community organizations.
The State Board of Nursing further recognizes that the
practice of APRN role includes the practice of registered
nursing, which includes performing assessments.
According to the Nurse Practice Act:
“Practice of registered nursing” means the performance
of health care acts in the nursing process that involve
assessment, analysis, intervention, and evaluation. This
practice requires specialized independent judgment and
skill and is based on knowledge and application of the
principles of biophysical and social sciences. The practice
of registered nursing includes, but is not limited to:
(a) assessing the health status of persons and groups;
(b) analyzing the health status of persons and
groups…” (http://www.scstatehouse.gov/code/
t40c033.htm).
The State Board of Nursing for South Carolina
further recognizes that traditionally, assessments, not to
include the interpretation of diagnostic data, have been
conducted as part of the APRN scope of practice and are
not considered a delegated act requiring or mandating
physician collaboration or protocol. Currently, the Nurse
Practice Act defines delegated medical acts as:
“Delegated medical acts” means additional acts
delegated by a physician or dentist to the NP, CNM,
or CNS and may include formulating a medical
diagnosis and initiating, continuing, and modifying
therapies, including prescribing drug therapy, under
approved written protocols as provided in Section
40-33-34. Delegated medical acts must be agreed
to jointly by both the Board of Nursing and the Board
of Medical Examiners. Delegated medical acts must
be performed under the general supervision of a
physician or dentist who must be readily available for
consultation.”
The State Board of Nursing for South Carolina,
therefore, recognizes that delegated acts do not include
conducting assessments but may include formulating
medical diagnoses and prescribing as defined by the Nurse
Practice Act. Thus, APRNs conducting assessments do not
need a physician preceptor or collaboration.
This statement is an advisory opinion of the Board of
Nursing as to what constitutes competent and safe APRN
practice.

REPORTING MISCONDUCT AND VIOLATIONS OF THE
NURSE PRACTICE ACT

It has come to the attention of the S.C. Board of Nursing
that there is reluctance on the part of some employers
to report violations of the Nurse Practice Act by their
employees.
S. C. Code Ann. § 40-33-111(A) of the Nurse Practice Act
states that:
(A) An employer, including an agency, or supervisor
of nurses, shall report any instances of the misconduct
or the incapacities described in Section 40-33-110 to the
State Board of Nursing not more than fifteen business
days, excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays,
from the discovery of the misconduct or incapacity. A
nurse supervisor who fails to timely report the misconduct
or incapacity may be subject to disciplinary action and
civil sanctions as provided for in Section 40-33-120. An
employer who is not licensed by the board and who fails to
timely report the misconduct or incapacity shall pay a civil
penalty of one thousand dollars per violation upon notice of
the board.
The Board believes it is important to note there are
possible sanctions for employers who fail to report
misconduct or incapacities in a timely manner to the Board.
It is important for the safety of the citizens of South Carolina
that nurses and employers of nurses adhere to the S.C.
Nurse Practice Act.

REVISED ADVISORY OPINION

At its September 2012 meeting, the Board approved
revision of Advisory Opinion #5 as follows:

Advisory Opinion #5
Formulated: July 31, 1987
Revised:
September 2012, July 2007, November 2003,
October 2002, January 1998, December
1997, May 1997, May 1993, November 1991,
November 1990, November 1989, January
1989
Reviewed:
March 2011, May 2006, July 2005,
December 2000, July 1998, March 1993
Question:
What is within the role and scope of
responsibility of the registered nurse (RN)
in the administration of epidural, intrathecal
and peripheral nerve therapies?
The Board of Nursing of South Carolina acknowledges
that it is within the role and scope of responsibility of
the RN to perform the following epidural, intrathecal or
peripheral nerve therapies:

ANALGESIA/ANESTHESIA FOR ACUTE OR CHRONIC
PAIN RELIEF:

1. Administer medication (opiates, local anesthetics,
steroids, alpha-agonist, or combinations thereof) to the
epidural and intrathecal space and peripheral nerve
with the use of an electronic pump, infusion reservoir
or by direct re-bolus exclusive of the administration of
the test dose or initial dose of medication to determine
correct catheter or infusion device placement which is
administered by the physician, certified registered nurse
anesthetist or anesthesiologist.
2. The RN with training and competency may assist the
Anesthesiologist/ Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist
(CRNA) with the administration of a peripheral nerve
block with the Anesthesiologist/ CRNA present utilizing
ultrasound guidance and managing the needle placement.
The RN may push the medication at the direction of the
Anesthesiologist/ CRNA while the Anesthesiologist/ CRNA
is holding and managing the needle placement.
3. Monitor, maintain, regulate, and/or terminate a
continuous epidural, intrathecal or peripheral nerve infusion
of medications (opiates, local anesthetics, steroids,
alpha-agonist, or combinations thereof) as ordered
by a physician, and within the established guidelines,
policies, and procedures formulated with input and
approval of licensed physicians, anesthesiologists, and/

or certified registered nurse anesthetists. In home care,
physician support and supervision may be available via
telecommunication systems.
4. Attach infusion tubing and devices to epidural,
intrathecal or peripheral nerve catheters in place (and
placement verified), as ordered by physician and under the
supervision of a licensed physician or certified registered
nurse anesthetist.
This applies, but is not limited to, situations in which:
a. Patient requires acute or chronic pain management.
b. Patient requires post-surgical pain management.
c. Physician provider verified correct catheter
placement.
d. Patient’s vital signs are stabilized.
e. Patient’s anesthesia/analgesic level is established.

MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING OF
INTRAPARTUM EPIDURAL ANESTHESIA/
ANALGESIA:

1. Monitor the intrapartum patient receiving epidural
anesthesia/analgesia provided a licensed physician,
anesthesiologist and/or certified registered nurse
anesthetist is present and responsible (IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE ON SITE).
2. Terminate an epidural infusion with immediate
notification of the attending physician, certified registered
nurse anesthetist or certified nurse midwife. This monitored
care is only to be done following stabilization of vital signs
after either bolus injection or establishment of continuous
pump infusion by physician, anesthesiologist or certified
registered nurse anesthetist.
3. The RN may replace empty infusion syringes or bags
with prepared solutions provided that the solution is verified
by a second licensed nurse. The RN MAY NOT prepare
solutions for infusion, alter the rate (increase or decrease),
inject, bolus, or re-bolus the anesthetic/analgesic infusion.
The registered nurse may not insert the catheter, position or
reposition, or flush to maintain patency.

REMOVAL OF CATHETER:

The RN may remove epidural or peripheral nerve (not
intrathecal) catheters, provided insertion was documented
to be uncomplicated.
Recognizing these responsibilities are an additional
act for the RN, the Board recommends that the nursing
department complete a comprehensive literature review
and consult with clinical experts and legal counsel prior
to implementation. If implementation is in order, then
appropriate policies, procedures, and standing orders
should be developed which specify required special
education and training. This special education and training
should include documented didactic and skill competency
components. The agency policies and procedures
should address how the agency will assure a physician
or Advanced Practice Registered Nurse authorizes to
administer epidural and intrathecal therapy/procedures.
Medications to be administered by the RN and dose ranges
are to be listed in the policies, procedures, and standing
orders. The nursing department is advised to obtain patient
specific written medical orders which indicate mechanical
and physiological parameters to be monitored and reported
to the physician.
This statement is an advisory opinion of the Board of
Nursing as to what constitutes competent and safe nursing
practice.
Reference:

American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
Position Statement, (1997). Provision of
pain relief by medication administration via
continuous epidural, intrathecal, intrapleural,
peripheral nerve catheters, or other pain
relief devices, American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists Bulletin.
Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines
entitled Nursing Care of the Woman Receiving

LLR continued on page 14
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South Carolina Board of Nursing Official Information
LLR continued from page 13
Regional Analgesia/Anesthesia In Labor, (2001)
of Women’s Health, Obstetric and Neonatal
Nurses (AWHONN).

MEET THE SC BOARD OF NURSING PRESIDENT
Name: Sam McNutt Jr.

Professional Background/Experience: I have been a
CRNA for 24 years and the Director of Anesthesia Services
at Palmetto Health Baptist since 2001.
Why did you want to be on the Board? I was taught in
home life and in my professional education that I had a
responsibility to that profession to give back to it. Over the
years, I have been very involved in professional association
activities and some teaching opportunities. Being on the
Board was another way to give back to my profession and
my community.
What do you like most about working with SC BON? I
have enjoyed getting to know the various people over the
years. It is always interesting to meet new people and
work on solving problems and situations. Finally, I enjoy
the feeling that we have positively impacted and advanced
nursing care as well as the health of the citizens of this
state.
Hobbies: Gardening, including orchids and roses, my dogs,
collecting various things, travel, ethnic foods, auctions,
museums, cultural events, reading, movies, classical music,
working out, professional and religious activities and others.

LICENSE CHECK

To check a nursing license, you may utilize one or all of
the following options:
1. SC Licensee Lookup–Go to www.llronline.com/
POL/Nursing/, click on Licensee Lookup (Magnifying
Glass) and choose Nursing. As you enter information,
it is recommended that you enter a portion of the
nurse’s name only. You will be provided with the
nurse’s name, city and state, license number, as well
as license type, date issued/ expires, license status
and whether the license is multi-state or single state.
2. Nursys
QuickConfirm–Go
to
https://www.
nursys.com/ click on QuickConfirm and follow
the instructions. You will be provided with the
nurse’s name, state of licensure, license type and
number, license status, license expiration date and
discipline status. The following states participate in
QuickConfirm: Alaska, American Samoa, Arizona,
Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia,
Florida, Guam, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Louisiana-RN, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Mississippi,
Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Northern Mariana Islands, Ohio,
Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin
Islands, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia-PN,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Go to NCSBN.org for
updates as states are added.
3. Other States–Most states have licensee lookup/
licensure verification on their websites. Links to
boards of nursing can be found at www.ncsbn.org.
You may check for discipline against a South Carolina
nursing license on the Board’s website at www.llronline.
com/POL/Nursing/ under Disciplinary Actions.

Name Change on Nursing License

If you have had a legal name change, submit your written
request along, with a copy of the legal document(s) (copy of
marriage certificate, divorce degree, court order, etc.), to the
LLR–Board of Nursing, Post Office Box 12367, Columbia,
SC 29211. Please indicate in your request whether you will
use your middle name or maiden name for your middle
initial or if you wish to hyphenate your name. For example,
if Jane Ann Doe marries John Smith will she use Jane Ann
Smith? or Jane Doe Smith? or Jane Ann Doe Smith? or
Jane Ann Doe-Smith Your request will be processed within
five business days of receipt in Board offices and will be
reflected on Licensee Lookup within three to five business
days after the change is made.

You may verify that your name change request has been
processed on Licensee Lookup on our website (www.
llronline.com/POL/Nursing/). When utilizing Licensee
Lookup, you do not have to enter complete names. For
example, “J” and “Smith” will search for records with a last
name of “Smith” and a first name beginning with “J.” Refer
to Section 04-33-36(B) of the Nurse Practice Act regarding
statutory requirements for your name on your license. You
may view the Nurse Practice Act–Chapter 33 located under
Law/Policies on the Board’s website.

HAVE YOU MOVED?

Section 40-33-38(C) of the South Carolina Code of Laws
(Nurse Practice Act) requires that all licensees notify the
Board in writing within 15 days of any address change. So
you do not miss important time-sensitive information from
the Board, such as your courtesy renewal notice, audit
notice or other important licensure information, be sure to
notify the Board immediately whenever you change your
address. Failure to notify the Board of an address change
may result in a public reprimand and $500 civil penalty.
You may change your address on-line utilizing the address
change form under Online Services found on the Board’s
website: www.llronline.com/POL/Nursing/.
Note: Changing your address with the South Carolina
Nurses Association (SCNA) does not change your address
on your licensing records with the South Carolina State
Board of Nursing.

RETURNED CHECKS

When submitting any fees to the Board of Nursing, be
certain there are sufficient funds in your account to cover
your payment (paper or electronic check or credit card) and
that the payment has cleared before closing the account.
Section 40-1-50(G) of the South Carolina Code of Laws
states that a license shall be suspended if a fee payment
is made by a check that is subsequently returned by the
financial institution unpaid and is not made good within
10 days of official notification. This suspension is exempt
from the Administrative Procedures Act. Unpaid checks
constitute a non-payment of license fees. Section 40-3338(C) of the South Carolina Code of Laws (Nurse Practice
Act) requires that all licensees notify the Board in writing
within 15 days of any address change. When a check is
returned, replacement funds, plus the returned check fee
allowed by law, will be charged.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

When is the last time you visited the Board of Nursing’s
website? The Board recommends that all nurses licensed
by or working in South Carolina visit its website (www.
llronline.com/POL/Nursing/) at least monthly for up-to-date
information on nursing licensure in South Carolina. When a
new advisory opinion is issued or a current advisory opinion
revised, it is updated on the website after Board approval.
The Competency Requirement, Competency Requirement
Criteria, Licensure information, Advisory Opinions, Position
Statements and the Nurse Practice Act are just a few of the
valuable tools and information you will find on the website.
The Advisory Opinions, Position Statements and the
Nurse Practice Act are located under Laws/Policies. The
Competency Requirement and Competency Requirement
Criteria, which includes continuing education contact hours,
are located under Licensure.
The Board hopes you will find this information useful in
your nursing practice.

Board Members

Samuel H. McNutt, RN, CRNA, MHSA,
Congressional District 5–President
Carol A. Moody, RN, MAS, NEA-BC,
Congressional District 4–Vice President
Lisa C. Irvin, RN, MSN, NEA-BC,
Congressional District 6–Secretary
Amanda E. Baker, RN, MSN, MNA, CRNA,
Congressional District 2
Tara R. Hulsey, PhD, RN, CNE, Congressional District 1
Karen R. Hazzard, RN, BSN, MSN,
Congressional District 7
W. Kay Swisher, RNC, MSN, Congressional District 3
Anne Crook, PhD, Public Member
James E. Mallory, EdD, Public Member

S.C. BOARD OF NURSING CONTACT INFORMATION:
Main Telephone Line
Fax Line
General Email
Website

(803) 896-4550
(803) 896-4515
Nurseboard@llr.sc.gov
www.llronline.com/POL/Nursing/

The Board of Nursing is located at Synergy Business
Park, Kingstree Building, 110 Centerview Drive, Suite 202,
Columbia, SC 29210. Directions to the office can be found
on the website–www.llronline.com–at the bottom of the
page. The Board’s mailing address is LLR–Office of Board
Services–SC Board of Nursing, Post Office Box 12367,
Columbia, SC 29211-2367.
Normal agency business hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Offices are closed for holidays
designated by the state.

Board of Nursing Administration
Nancy G. Murphy,
Administrator
Shannon Beaudry,
Assistant to Administrator

nancy.murphy@llr.sc.gov
shannon.beaudry@llr.sc.gov

Office of Investigations and Enforcement
Main Telephone Line

(803) 896-4470

VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE:
www.llronline.com/POL/Nursing/

The Board of Nursing Website contains the Nurse
Practice Act (Chapter 33-Laws Governing Nursing in South
Carolina), Regulations (Chapter 91), Compact Information,
Advisory Opinions, Licensure applications, Continued
Competency Requirements/Criteria, Application Status,
Licensee Lookup, Disciplinary Actions, and other helpful
information. All nurses are encouraged to visit the website
at least monthly for up-to-date information.

Board of Nursing Meeting Calendar for 2013

(Board and Committee meeting agendas are posted on
the Board’s website (www.llronline.com/POL/Nursing/) at
least 24 hours prior to meeting).

Board of Nursing Meeting
Board of Nursing Meeting
Board of Nursing Meeting
Board of Nursing Meeting
Board of Nursing Meeting
Board of Nursing Meeting

January 24-25, 2013
March 28-29, 2013
May 16-17, 2013
July 25-26, 2013
September 26-27, 2013
November 21-22, 2013

Advanced Practice Committee
Advanced Practice Committee
Advanced Practice Committee
Advanced Practice Committee

February 1, 2013
May 3, 2013
August 2, 2013
November 1, 2013

Advisory Committee on Nursing
Advisory Committee on Nursing
Advisory Committee on Nursing
Advisory Committee on Nursing
Advisory Committee on Nursing
Advisory Committee on Nursing

February 19, 2013
April 16, 2013
June 18, 2013
August 27, 2013
October 15, 2013
December 3, 2013

Nursing Practice & Standards
Committee
January 10, 2013
Nursing Practice & Standards Committee
April 11, 2013
Nursing Practice & Standards Committee
July 11, 2013
Nursing Practice & Standards
Committee
October 10, 2013

Designated 2013 State Holidays

Observed On

New Year’s Day
Tuesday, January 1, 2013
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Monday, January 21, 2013
George Washington’s Birthday/
President’s Day
Monday, February 18, 2013
Confederate Memorial Day
Friday, May 10, 2013
National Memorial Day
Monday, May 27, 2013
Independence Day
Thursday, July 4, 2013
Labor Day
Monday, September 2, 2013
Veterans Day
Monday, November 11, 2013
Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 28, 2013
Day after Thanksgiving Day
Friday, November 29, 2013
Christmas Eve
Tuesday, December 24, 2013
Christmas Day
Wednesday, December 25, 2013
Day after Christmas
Thursday, December 26, 2013

Vacancies: [See Section 40-33-10(A) of the Nurse Practice
Act for prerequisites and requirements]
(2) Licensed Practical Nurses At Large

SCNA BIENNIAL STATE CONVENTION / APRN CONFERENCE – Columbia Marriott – October 9-October 12, 2013

www.scnurses.org
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American Nurses Association

Medicare Physician Fee Schedule Final Rule (CMS)
Impact on APRNs/RNs

The Medicare Physician Fee Schedule Final Rule,
issued November 1, 2012 by the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services (CMS), will have a major positive
impact for many RNs and APRNs, especially those
working in primary care, care coordination, psychiatric/
mental health, and anesthesia services. Overall, this rule
includes new Current Procedural Terminology (CPT)
codes and payments for transitional care management
and psychiatric services. It also clarifies that CRNAs can
provide chronic pain management–and other–services
consistent with state scope of practice rules.
ANA dedicated significant resources that influenced
the outcome of this regulation, including our ongoing,
active participation on the CPT Editorial Panel and the
Relative Value System Update Committee (RUC). It is
here where the CPT codes are developed and valued.
ANA also submitted comments on the proposed rule
(http://www.nursingworld.org/physfeesched2012). The
1,362-page Final Rule will be effective starting January
1, 2013 and can be accessed via the CMS website (www.
cms.gov); the Federal Register version will appear around
November 16.
Transitional Care Management (TCM) Services:
With 15-20% of Medicare beneficiaries re-admitted
within 30 days of discharge from hospitals, CMS has
agreed to begin paying for transitional care management
(TCM) services designed to prevent such readmissions.
This decision represents a major step forward in
recognizing the value and contributions of nurse care
coordinators and APRNs who provide these services–
which many physician groups acknowledged throughout
the CPT & RUC processes. This decision is also a
departure from CMS’ longstanding reluctance to pay for
any non face-to-face services.
CMS will pay physicians and “qualified nonphysician
practitioners” for TCM services in the 30 days after a
Medicare beneficiary leaves a hospital, skilled nursing
facility, or community mental health center partial
hospitalization program. The Final Rule adopts 2 new
CPT codes for TCM. Each requires contacting the patient
within 2 business days of discharge; a face-to-face visit
within 14 or 7 calendar days; moderate or highly complex
medical decision-making; and detailed care coordination

activities. One provider–usually a primary care provider,
but a specialist, when appropriate–can bill the service, per
patient per discharge. Nurse practitioners, clinical nurse
specialists, and certified nurse midwives are specifically
authorized to use these codes. The Final Rule states “As
for nonphysician qualified health care professionals,
we believe only NPs, PAs, CNSs, and certified nurse
midwives (CNMs) can furnish the full range of E/M
[evaluation and management] services and complete
medical management of a patient under their Medicare
benefit to the limit of their state scope of practice.”
CMS also adjusted the clinical labor time for non
face-to-face care management by the nurse and will
compensate this work using the (higher) RN/LPN
mix, consistent with ANA’s position that most care
coordination work is done by RNs, rather than the
customary (lower) RN/LPN/MA (medical assistant) mix.
Complex Chronic Care Coordination (CCCC):
The CPT Editorial Panel approved three new codes for
CCCC services that could be billed separately. In the
final rule, CMS decided to bundle services rather than
pay for these services separately. Regardless of whether
CMS decides in the future to reward these services for
Medicare beneficiaries separately, ANA understands
that private insurers are willing to use these individual
codes, and are planning to reimburse them directly. If
these codes are widely used by private insurers, that could
mean heightened recognition for nurse care coordinators–
and more positions for RNs in this role. Moreover, it is
very rare to have CPT codes which represent services
performed entirely by nurses. That is a victory in itself!
Psychiatry/Psychotherapy Services: Over several
years, ANA has worked closely with the American
Psychiatric Nurses Association (APNA), and others (APA/
psychiatry, AACAP/child and adolescent psychiatry,
APA/psychology, and NASW/social work) to improve
coding and reimbursement for psychiatric/mental health
services. Unfortunately, CMS set lower values for 10 out
of the 12 new codes that were surveyed. But CMS plans to
review the entire code set, taking RUC recommendations
into account. CMS also clarified time spent with family
members is only billable insomuch as it helps the

beneficiary, who must be present for a significant portion
of the service. APNA and ANA are currently planning a
series of joint webinars explaining the new codes.
Pain Management by Nurse Anesthetists: ANA
congratulates AANA, the American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists, on CMS’ decision to continue reimbursing
certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) for
chronic pain management for Medicare beneficiaries.
CMS is modifying its regulations to provide that
“Anesthesia and related care means those services that a
certified registered nurse anesthetist is legally authorized
to perform in the state in which the services are
furnished.” When state scope of practice rules allow nurse
anesthetists to provide chronic pain management services,
Medicare will reimburse them. CMS deliberately deferred
“to individual states to determine the scope of practice for
CRNAs” and avoided listing which services they can or
cannot do under Medicare.
Portable X-Rays Ordered by APRNs: CMS will
also modify its regulations to permit portable x-rays
to be ordered by certain “nonphysician practitioners,”
including nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists,
and certified nurse midwives. They are already permitted,
under section 410.32(a)(2), to order “diagnostic tests.” The
Final Rule notes that “Nonphysician practitioners have
become an increasingly important component of clinical
care, and we believe that delivery systems should take full
advantage of all members of a healthcare team, including
nonphysician practitioners.”
DME Face-to-Face Encounters: CMS clarified that
nurse practitioners and clinical nurse specialists can
conduct face-to-face encounters required for durable
medical equipment (DME), but the statute requires a
physician to document that encounter. The encounter
must occur within 6 months before delivery of DME. The
effective date is moved to July 1, 2013, because of changes
in the final rule and the need to educate providers and
beneficiaries.
Hepatitis B Vaccines: CMS will expand coverage of
Hepatitis B vaccination and administration to individuals
diagnosed with diabetes mellitus.

Dean Peggy O’Neill Hewlett Honored for Seven Years of Service
Peggy O’Neill Hewlett was honored at a program on
December 6th at Top of Carolina for her seven highly
successful years as Dean of the College of Nursing.
USC President Harris Pastides, his wife Patricia MoorePastides, and USC Provost Dr. Michael Amiridis were in
attendance to recognize Dean Hewlett as an outstanding
asset to the College of Nursing, to the University of
South Carolina and to the State of South Carolina. Also
in attendance were Dean Hewlett’s family, College
of Nursing faculty and staff, the College of Nursing
Partnership Board and community partners and
colleagues.
Speakers included Dr. Amiridis, Jeanne Cavanaugh,
Partnership Board President and Lydia Zager, College of
Nursing Clinical Professor and the former Director of the

Center for Nursing Leadership. The Partnership Board
presented Dean Hewlett with an honorary College of
Nursing Alumna Award.
Dean Hewlett has been responsible for many exciting
initiatives at the College, including the development of
a state of the art clinical simulation laboratory on the
Columbia campus. Her bold efforts have allowed the
College to significantly increase the number of well
qualified baccalaureate prepared nurses. The College has
received private foundation and state funding to provide
doctoral education to increase nursing faculty and nurse
practitioners prepared with doctorates.
Her statewide nursing leadership has supported the
development of clinical simulation, the “One Voice One
Plan Initiative,” the use of dedicated educational units

Dean Peggy Hewlett and President Pastidies

and she has proactively positioned South Carolina to
be a leader in implementing the Institute of Medicine’s
recommendations on the “Future of Nursing.” Because of
her tireless efforts, South Carolina and the profession of
nursing are better positioned to continue this important
work of reducing health care disparities, forecasting
future health manpower needs and assuring the very best
leadership for the future of nursing.
Dean Hewlett leaves a rich legacy of dedicated
leadership at the College of Nursing. She will be
serving as the interim director of the Center for Nursing
Leadership after stepping down as dean.

Dean Hewlett honored by Alumni

SCNA ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING / ANNUAL MEETING OF SCNA CHAPTERS – Columbia Marriott – October 12, 2013
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YOUR WORK. YOUR LIFE.

Access to over 10 years of
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YOUR WAY.
THERE’S ACTUALLY A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN HAVE A
JOB AND HAVE A LIFE. The healthcare industry is booming. And
at WakeMed, we’re committed to attracting employees who share our
commitment to excellence. That’s why we offer more career flexibility.
More locations. Scheduling options. Premium benefits and employee
wellness packages. Choose a career path and tailor it to fit your life,
the way you live it. The perfect work-life balance, here in
one of the nation’s best places to live. That’s the Wake Way.

850+ beds
8,000 employees
2 full-service hospitals
6 full-service 24/7
3 healthplexes
Outpatient facilities across the
emergency departments
region
Diff erences valued
Diversity celebrated

Derry Patterson Wingo
School of Nursing
RN-BSN, RN-MSN and BSN-MSN
Online Degree Programs
For more information call, 843.863.7050
http://www.charlestonsouthern.edu/nursing
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